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Major Phase  Mandatory modules 
 

Module 23301 Foundation Modul 

MA CCM Semester 1-2 6-18 Contact 

Hours 

12-36 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

54/246-162/738 

Teaching Method Seminar, project, self-study 

Event Type mandatory  ☒           elective  ☐ 

Period 1-2 semesters 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination variable 

Scope and Length of Examination variable 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prof Dr Marcel Tyrell 

Prof Dr Eckhard Schröter 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Mandatory module MA CCM 

Content: 

The module aims to provide a broad overview of key theoretical texts and ideas from various 

disciplines such as economics (0 to 3 from 3 modules), political science (0 to 2 from 2 modules), 

communication studies, cultural studies (at least 2 from 3 modules) as well as interdisciplinary 

approaches. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Students can choose their concentrations from a number of different options in order to advance 

their thinking appropriate to their individual study paths. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours  

C 231031-6 Theories of Communication 6 3 

C 231032-6 Theory of Culture 6 3 

C 231034-6 Media Theory 6 3 

C 233011-6 Politics & Society 6 3 

C 233012-6 Public Administration 6 3 

C 522011-6 Strategic Management 6 3 

C 542011-6 Advanced Marketing 6 3 

C 124012-6 Leadership in Organizations 6 3 
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Elective Area „Communication & Culture Sciences“ 

MA CCM Semester 1-2 6-9 Contact 

Hours 

12-18 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 54/246-

81/369 

Teaching Method Seminar, project, self-study 

Event Type mandatory  ☒           elective  ☐ 

Period 1-2 semesters 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Paper or written exam 

Scope and Length of Examination 5-10 pages or 135 minutes 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Dirk Baecker 

Prof Dr Udo Göttlich 

Prof Dr Gloria Meynen 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Foundation Module MA CCM 

Content: 

The module gives insights on the contributions of cultural theory, media theory, and 

communication theory for the analysis of recent societal, aesthetical, and cultural processes, 

objects, techniques, and practices. The courses of this elective module use paradigmatic sources 

to introduce the students to fundamental debates, terms, and perspectives of communication 

science, culture theory, and media theory. The courses convey an interdisciplinary fundamental 

knowledge about communication, media, and culture in order to critically analyze and shape the 

complex interrelations of economics, politics, and culture. 

 

Learning objectives: 

By completing this elective module, the students gain fundamental knowledge of theoretical 

perspectives in cultural studies and communication science. They are able to discuss and reflect 

upon recent questions on the subject matters from a historical, as w ell as a systematical 

perspective. The students are competent in posing questions and solving problems in the fields 

and are able to describe and analyze the complex interdisciplinary interplay between society, 

culture, and technology. 

 
Literature: 
Aristoteles (1999): Rhetorik, griech./deutsch, Stuttgart: Reclam 

Giambattista Vico (2000): Die neue Wissenschaft über die gemeinschaftliche Natur der Völker 

[1744], Berlin: de Gruyter 

Bronislaw Malinowski (2005): Eine wissenschaftliche Theorie der Kultur [1941] und andere 

Aufsätze, dt. Frankfurt/Main: Suhrkamp 

Jürgen Habermas (1962): Der Strukturwandel der Öffentlichkeit. Untersuchungen zu einer 

Kategorie der bürgerlichen Öffentlichkeit, Neuwied: Luchterhand 

Friedrich Kittler (1985): Aufschreibesysteme 1800/1900, München: Fink 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 231031-6 Theories of Communication 6 3 

C 231032-6 Theory of Culture 6 3 

C 231034-6 Media Theory 6 3 
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Module 22103 Methods 

MA CCM Semester 1-2 6 Contact 

Hours 

12 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 54/246 

Teaching Method Workshop, seminar, field study 

Event Type mandatory  ☒           elective  ☐  

Period 1-2 semesters 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Depending on the format: written exam, 

paper, oral exam or presentation 

Scope and Length of Examination 135 min./10–15 pages/20 min. 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Gloria Meynen 

Prof Dr Michael Scharkow 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Mandatory module for all study programs 

Content: 

The module addresses students with different thematic main interest and performance level. First 

and foremost, it is about the teaching of various research methods from different disciplines. In 

addition, it includes the course “Science Studies/History of Science” that offers the opportunity to 

get in touch with the historic contextualization of specific methods and scientific approaches. 

Thereby, the relationship between knowledge, research object, method, and theory is reflected. 

Moreover, the course “Philosophy of Science & Research Design” gives room for critical 

reflections on the reach of different methods und to learn how to conceptualize an own research 

project. 

 

Students choose individually from the given range of method workshops and courses with regard 

to their major field of studies. Method workshops can include the following content: 

| Qualitative and quantitative methods of social science to collect and analyze data (survey, 

interviews, content analysis, experiment, observation) incl. statistics 

| Systematic and historical analysis of images, texts, maps, diagrams, motion pictures, 

sounds, and digital media 

 

Learning objectives: 

Students get a basic or advanced understanding of the connection between theory, research 

object, and methods and they are able to discuss it critically. They are enabled to use different 

methods in different practical contexts and in own research projects. 

 

Literature: 

See catalogue of courses. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 231022 Science Studies/History of Science 6 3 

C 231023 Philosophy of Science & Research Design 6 3 

C 123241-44 Advanced Methods-Workshop 1  3 2 
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C 123241-44 Advanced Methods-Workshop 2 3 2 

C 123241-44 Advanced Methods-Workshop 3 3 2 

C 123241-44 Advanced Methods-Workshop 4 3 2 
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Module 23101 Program Module Management 

MA CCM Semester 1-2 2-4 Contact 

Hours 

12-24 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 18/282-

36/564 

Teaching Method Seminar, project, self-study 

Event Type mandatory  ☒            elective  ☐ 

Period 1-2 semesters 

Rotation yearly   ☒        per semester  ☐ 

Examination Final module examination 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Marian Adolf 

Prof Dr Martin Tröndle 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Mandatory module MA CCM 

Content: 

This module aims at deepening the students’ knowledge on research in the fields of cultural and 

communication. Both fields have seen increasing professionalization over the last years. At the same 

time, an increase in practical applications and professional roles within communication and cultural 

management could be witnessed. Professional communication has become a necessity in all con- 

temporary managerial fields, especially with regards to a new digital media environment. Based on 

media and communication theories, the seminar “Management of Communication” introduces the 

wide array of channels, means and strategies of successful public communication and allow s the 

students to practically apply this know ledge in a case study. 

The seminar “Management of Culture” generally reflects on the work in and for arts organizations. 

This goes along with the fact that these institutions are not predominantly driven by economic 

decisions. Rather, they are based on aesthetic, social, political or pedagogic interests. Consequently, 

instruments developed for the management of economic organizations either fail or give an 

incomplete picture of an arts organization’s management. Therefore, this course asks for the drivers 

of arts organizations and looks at the needs for their successful management. Besides analyzing the 

single arts organizations (such as theaters, museums, opera houses etc.), the course will take on a 

bird’s eye perspective on the interplay of arts organizations in a specific region or city. 

 

Learning objectives: 

The seminar on “Management of Communication” aims to provide a solid foundation for 

professional communication within modern organizations and with the wider public using 

contemporary media and communication strategies. 

In the seminar “Managing the Arts”, students shall develop a sensitivity for working in and 

managing arts organizations. They will apply qualitative methods of field research, get an overview of 

art specific organizational studies and try to w rite a researched-based paper. 

 

Literatur: 

Günter Bentele, Hans-Bernd Brosius, Otfried Jarren (Hg.) (2003): Öffentliche Kommunikation. 

Handbuch Kommunikations- und Medienwissenschaft, Wiesbaden: VS Verlag. 

Martin Tröndle (2006): Entscheiden im Kulturbetrieb: Integriertes Kunst- und Kulturmanagement. 

Bern: h.e.p. 
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Tasos Zembylas (2004): Kulturbetriebslehre. Grundlagen einer Inter-Disziplin. Wiesbaden: VS-Verlag. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 231011-12 Management of Communication (incl. case study) 12 2 

C 231012-12 Management of Culture (incl. case study) 12 2 
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Major Phase – Elective Modules Track Communication & Media 
 

Module 241111 Theories of the Public Sphere 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact Hours 6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Take Home Exam 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Udo Göttlich 

Prerequisites -- 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

The progressing transformation of mass media simultaneously leads to profound structural 

transformations of the public sphere. These changes simultaneously evoke deep-seated alterations 

for the functions of the public sphere with regard to media society. How do we interpret these 

changes, which societal fields are affected and what are the consequences for the integration of 

society and culture through communication? 

The module aims to treat and explain these questions and problems by discussing a variety of 

theories of the public sphere, public communication and the structural transformation of the public 

sphere with regard to recent examples. 

 

Learning objectives:  

The course picks the consequences of the changes in public communication as its main theme and 

aims to explain it. Students learn to evaluate the theoretical approaches with regard to their 

analytical potential and their epistemological implications. 

 

Literature: 

HABERMAS, Jürgen (1990): Strukturwandel der Öffentlichkeit, Frankfurt a.M. 

IMHOF, Kurt (2005): Medien und Öffentlichkeit, in: Jäckel, Michael (Hrsg.), Mediensoziologie. 

Grundfragen und Forschungsfelder, Wiesbaden, S.273-293. 

IMHOF, Kurt (2006): Mediengesellschaft und Medialisierung. In: Medien und 

Kommunikatonswissenschaft. 54. Jg., Nr. 2., S. 191-215. 

PETERS, Bernhard (2007): Der Sinn von Öffentlichkeit, Frankfurt a.M. 

SENNETT, Richard (1996): Verfall und Ende des öffentlichen Lebens. Die Tyrannei der Intimität, 

Frankfurt a.M. 

WEßLER, Hartmut (1999): Öffentlichkeit als Prozeß, Opladen. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241111 Theories of the Public Sphere 6 3 
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Module 241112 Global Infrastructures of Media and Communication 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒            

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Take Home Exam 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Dr Dennis Lichtenstein 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

The module discusses structures of global and transnational communication in digital and mass 

media communication. It deals with linkages between the digital and mass media public sphere, 

comparisons between media systems and (political) journalism in different countries, and with the 

technological evolution of media systems. Among others, the module poses questions of the 

development of the global media industries and the global cultural industry and the accompanying 

consequences for the development of the public sphere. 

 

Learning objectives:  

By completing the module, the students acquire fundamental knowledge of the structures and 

complexity of today’s global and transnational communication. They also learn about characteristics 

and developments of different media systems. 

 

Literature: 

Roger Blum (2014): Lautsprecher und Widersprecher. Ein Ansatz zum Vergleich der 

Mediensysteme. Köln: Halem. 

Andrew Chadwick (2013): The Hybrid Media System. Politics and Power. Oxford: University Press. 

Christina Holtz-Bacha (2006): Medienpolitik für Europa, Wiesbaden: VS Verlag. 

Claes de Vreese, Frank Esser, & David N. Hopmann, F. (2017). Comparing Political Journalism. 

London: Routledge. 

Ingrid Volkmer (2014): The Global Public Sphere: Public Communication in the Age of Reflective 

Interdependence. Cambridge: Polity Press. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241112 Global Infrastructures of Media and Communication 6 3 
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Module 241121 Issues of Media Theory in Cultural Sciences 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐          elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Paper or essay 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Gloria Meynen 

Prerequisites Module “Media Theory” (231034), 

“Theory of Communication” (231031), 

or “Theory of Culture” (231032) 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

Scholarly reading often concentrates on single articles and excerpts who seldom provide 

comprehensive insight into the genesis, and consistency of a theory. This module focuses on a 

significant monograph of media studies or media history and will analyze the formation, discussion 

and modification of relevant notions, debates, and theories. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Participants of the module will be able to discuss and criticize the formulation of an argument 

throughout the full length of a monograph. The module gives an advanced introduction into close 

reading and thus strengthens coherent thinking and academic writing skills. 

 

Literature: 

See catalogue of courses. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241121 Issues of Media Theory in Cultural Sciences 6 3 
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Module 241122 Sociological Issues of Media Theory 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Essay 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Maren Lehmann 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

The course conceives of media as social, thus relational forms. Media may be contingent 

materialities, contingent instrumentalities, or contingent eventualities; but always it's about forms 

of meaning, forms of loose or tight couplings of men, nature, culture, and techniques. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students learn to think reflexively and to judge critically. 

 

Literature: 

Luhmann, Niklas (2000): Organisation und Entscheidung. Wiesbaden. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241122 Sociological Issues of Media Theory 6 3 
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Module 241131 Internal Organizational Communication 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Written exam / essay 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Maren Lehmann 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

The course conceives of organisations as closed forms of communication, that distinguish 

themselves from and within an nevertheless communicating environment. In such forms, a higher 

level of reliability is combined with a higher level of integrity, that is, of addiction. The course 

discusses this »communication within boundaries« in formal terms and empirical as well as 

historical examples of problems like authority, opportunity, conflict, and career. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Critical thinking. 

 

Literature: 

Niklas Luhmann (1995): Funktionen und Folgen formaler Organisation. 2. Aufl., mit einem Epilog 

1994. Berlin: Duncker & Humblot. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241131 Internal Organizational Communication 6 3 
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Module 241132 Strategic Communication Management 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 SWS 6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type Pflicht  ☐           Wahlpflicht    ☒           

Period 1 Semester 

Rotation jährlich  ☒          semesterweise  ☐ 

Examination Depending on topic 

Scope and Length of Examination Depending on topic 

Module Responsibility Dr Birte Fähnrich 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

This module provides students on the one side with an overview on theoretical concepts of public 

relations and strategic management of communication. On the other side, students will practically 

apply their theoretical knowledge on case studies from different types of organizations as well as 

different cases and tactics of strategic communication management. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students learn to theoretically reflect on basic concepts of PR and strategic communication 

management as well as to practically apply their knowledge on real cases. 

 

Literature: 

See catalogue of courses. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241132 Strategic Communication Management 6 3 
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Module 241141 Psychology of Communication 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation and exam 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

The course examines psychological questions of communication such as the influence of 

individual/mass media on experience, behavior and emotions both in real life as w ell as during 

media consumption. Issues raised will refer to psychological aspects of the internet, social 

networks as well as imagery of aggression. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students develop an understanding of the psychological aspects of communication and learn how 

to critically engage with primary literature in English. 

 

Literature: 

The literature will be actualised each semester. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241141 Psychology of Communication 6 3 
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Module 241142 Interpersonal Communication 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation and exam 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media 

Content: 

In the course on interpersonal communications, students will be introduced to a wide range of 

topics such as: social interactions, verbal and non-verbal communication, communication in 

different settings (in relationships, at the workplace), strategies of communication (e.g. foot in the 

door technique), and strategies of persuasion, empathy, communication disorders, deception 

theory and neuronal aspects of communication (e.g. mirror neurons). 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students develop an understanding of the psychological aspects of communication and learn how 

to critically engage with primary literature in English. 

 

Literature: 

Articles from international journals. The literature will be actualised each semester.  

 

Lehrveranstaltungen im Modul ECTS SWS 

C 241142 Interpersonal Communication 6 3 
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Module 241071 Strategy & Branding 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation and exam 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Current topics and trends of brand consumer research are presented and discussed. In particular, 

we will try to answer questions like:  

"What kind of personalities are especially prone to buy brands? “, “Do cheap vs. luxury brands 

trigger different information processes? Long-term memory processes? Does this impact buying 

behavior? “, “Why are people running into consumer debts?“, “How are the effects of advertising 

investigated?“, “How do emotions affect the perception of brands?", "What brain regions are 

involved in the perception of commercials?”,  “Can we really manipulate consumers, or are there 

limits of influencing people by commercials?” 

 

Learning objectives:  

Discussing current trends in consumer psychology; learning about methods of data acquisition. 

 

Literature: 

Will be announced at the beginning of the semester; articles from international journals. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241071 Strategy & Branding 6 3 
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Module 241072 Empirical Marketing and Trend Analysis 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒            

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or essay and written exam 

Scope and Length of Examination app. 20 pages 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites | Knowledge in qualitative or 

quantitative data collection and 

analysis 

| Basic skills in marketing and brand 

management 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and Track 

Culture Production 

Content: 

One crucial factor for a successful brand and product marketing is a profound knowledge of 

markets as well as consumers. This seminar deals with methods and procedures of a theory-based 

measuring, analysis and interpretation of current and future needs as well as decision processes of 

consumers and intermediaries. Part of the lecture are empirical market research methods as well 

as quantitative and qualitative data analysis methods and methods of the trend forecast. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Following the successful completion of the seminar, the students can independently apply 

important methods of data collection and analysis. Students will acquire the ability to design 

empirical studies, choose adequate data collection and analysis methods and to draw theory-based 

insights from their results. Furthermore, the students will be qualified and inspired to critically 

review the results of empirical studies as well as the boundaries of empirical methods and designs.

 

Literature: 

Herrmann, A., Homburg, Ch. & Klarmann, M. (Hrsg., 2007). Handbuch Marktforschung, 

Wiesbaden: Gabler  

Zikmund, W. G. & Babin, B. J. (2009). Exploring Marketing Research, Boston: South-Western 

College 

Baumgarth, C., Eisend, M. und Evanschitzky, H (Hrsg., 2009). Empirische Mastertechniken, 

Wiesbaden: Gabler 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241072 Empirical Marketing and Trend Analysis 6 3 
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Module 24115-12 Student Arts & Culture Projects 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2 Contact 

Hours 

12 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 18/282 

Teaching Method Workshop, project 

Event Type mandatory   ☐           elective   ☒   

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Individual project report with a 

documentation of the research process 

and its presentation (exhibition, concert, 

performance etc.) 

Scope and Length of Examination Project report: length will be discussed at 

the beginning of the course 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prof Dr Martin Tröndle 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and Track 

Culture Production 

Content: 

Questions of our social world can be expressed and reflected in artistic forms. Festivals, 

exhibitions and experimental symposiums are possible formats for this. Be it in music, in the 

performing or the visual arts, this module aims to provide a framework that enables students to 

create such a project, both in theory and in practice. Theoretical input and a continuous project 

coaching will thereby support the students and their independent work within this curatorial project 

structure. 

 

Learning objectives: 

The module aims to contribute to students’ capacity for curatorial, conceptual and organizational 

work: it will enable them to realize cultural / artistic projects independently while securing that the 

process is constantly reflected from a scientific point of view. 

 

Literature: 

The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241151 Inputworkshop 1 1 

C 241152 Project Coaching and Realization 11 1 
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Module 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 1 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2-3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

18/132-27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or protocol (ungraded) 

and paper or. written exam (graded) 

Scope and Length of Examination 135 min. (written exam), 10 p. (paper) 

Module Responsibility Academic Program Directo 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Using paradigmatic examples, this module analyses current debates and theories with an 

alternating focus on methods of communication and media studies as well cultural and art theory. 

In a problem-based setting these methods will be put to test – not only to determine their 

analytical value, but also in order to establish their arbitrary nature and historic embeddedness. The 

module is conceived as a problem-based introduction to interdisciplinary thinking. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Upon completion of the module, students will be able to critically engage with current debates 
about cultural, media and communication studies. They will also have a sound understanding of the 
differences between the various methods and how to evaluate them from a comparative 
perspective. 
 
Literature: 
The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 
 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 1 6 2-3 
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Module 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 2 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2-3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

18/132-27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or protocol (ungraded) 

and paper or. written exam (graded) 

Scope and Length of Examination 135 min. (written exam), 10 p. (paper) 

Module Responsibility Academic Program Directo 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Using paradigmatic examples, this module analyses current debates and theories with an 

alternating focus on methods of communication and media studies as well cultural and art theory. 

In a problem-based setting these methods will be put to test – not only to determine their 

analytical value, but also in order to establish their arbitrary nature and historic embeddedness. The 

module is conceived as a problem-based introduction to interdisciplinary thinking. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Upon completion of the module, students will be able to critically engage with current debates 
about cultural, media and communication studies. They will also have a sound understanding of the 
differences between the various methods and how to evaluate them from a comparative 
perspective. 
 
Literature: 
The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 
 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 2 6 2-3 
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Major Phase – Elective Modules Track Culture Production 
 

Module 24116-12 Producing Culture 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 6 Contact Hours 12 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 54/246 

Teaching Method Seminar, project, self-study 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective   ☒   

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly   ☒           per semester  ☐ 

Examination Finale module examination 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Marian Adolf 

Prof Dr Martin Tröndle 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Culture Production 

Content : 

The term “cultural industries” dates back to a fundamental critique of the so-called “mass culture”, 

which emerged from a new regime of cultural production and dissemination via the mass media in 

the 20th century. The seminar “Cultural Industries & Cultural Transformations” traces back these 

developments looks at their perception in social and cultural theory. Furthermore, it introduces 

central theorists and schools of thought and connects them to contemporary forms of cultural 

production and appropriation. 

The German cultural sector and its institutions (such as museums, opera houses, orchestras, 

theaters, artists-in-residence-programs and others) are predominantly funded by the state. The 

seminar “Cultural Policy and Cultural Economy“ sheds light on the historical development of public 

funding in Germany and critically analyzes newer discourses in cultural policy. We will discuss the 

legal conditions of cultural production in Germany, introduce the main institutions and actors in 

cultural policy and study the various instruments of funding for the arts. Last but not least, we will 

use this knowledge to develop funding strategies for future art projects and cultural institutions. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Students will attain foundational knowledge of theories of cultural production in modern societies. 

On the one hand, students will learn to critically reflect upon cultural-political discourses and their 

economic implications on a national and international basis. On the other hand, this capacity will 

enable them to practically work in the field of cultural production. 

 

Literature: 

David Hesmondhalgh (2002): The Cultural Industries, London: Sage.  

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241161 Cultural Industries & Cultural transformations 6 3 

C 241162 Politics & Economics of Cultural production 6 3 
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Module 241191 Visual Culture 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒         

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Dossier or oral exam and moderation 

of a session 

Scope and Length of Examination 10 p. or 15 min. 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Since the 1990s, there is talk of an ‚Iconic Turn’. The notion is used to describe the fact that 

images have become a quintessential instrument of knowledge and communication. A conscious 

approach towards images as a medium has thus become a vital competence in our modern age. 

This module will therefore discuss the visual dimensions of various cultures – both past and 

present. It will take into account movies, images and objects. In the course of this, the seminar will 

introduce students to the various techniques of analysis and their theoretical backgrounds allowing 

them to put these approaches to test using concrete examples. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students will learn to understand the visual aspects of a culture form a scientific point of view. 

 

Literature: 

William Thomas Mitchell (1992): The Pictorial Turn, in: Artforum. March 30, 1992, p. 89-94. 

Mirzoeff, Nicholas, Ed. (2002): The Visual Culture Reader, London: Taylor & Francis Ltd. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241191 Visual Culture 6 3 
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Module 241192 Art Markets 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Dossier or oral exam and moderation 

of a session 

Scope and Length of Examination 10 p. oder 15 min. 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr van den Berg 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Even though the influence of the economic sphere on the arts is a much-discussed topic, both 

economists as well cultural and social scientists have mostly neglected the art market for a long 

time. Only very recently this branch of research was established as an independent field. Drawing 

on this development, this module will discuss the regimes and social patterns of current art 

markets. It will do so by introducing the students to the academic research and by enabling them 

to discuss directly with active practitioners. Its main focus will be on the analysis of the field and 

the range of different actors that have developed in the recent past. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students gain an understanding of the workings and developments of current art markets as well 

as their history. 

 

Literature: 

Bourdieu, Pierre (1993): The Field of Cultural Production: Essays on Art and Literature, New York 

City: Columbia University Press. 

Franck, Georg (1999): The Economy of Attention, in: Telepolis (December 7, 1999). 

Michael Hutter (2015): The Rise of the Joyful Economy: Artistic invention and economic growth 

from Brunelleschi to Murakami, London: Routledge. 

 

Lehrveranstaltungen im Modul ECTS hours 

C 241192 Art Markets 6 3 
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Modul 24118-12 Curating 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 5 Contact 

Hours 

12 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 45/255 

Teaching Method Workshop, project 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective   ☒   

Period 2 semesters 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Documentation and event (exhibition, 
concert or performance) 

Scope and Length of Examination Project specific 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prof Dr Martin Tröndle 

Prerequisites Prior knowledge in aesthetics and/or art 
theory 

Use of Module Track Culture Production 

Content: 

This module introduces students to curatorial and artistic strategies of project design in a workshop 

like format. In the course of 2 semesters, students will have the opportunity to develop and realise 

their own project. This project can be an exhibition, a performance, an experimental concert or any 

form of pop-cultural production. It is usually realised in cooperation with an existing institution in 

the region (e.g. with an exhibition space, a concert hall or any other cultural institution). 

 

Learning objectives: 

The module aims to contribute to students’ capacity for independent curatorial work and the 

realisation of cultural productions. Students will also learn how to develop curatorial strategies and 

how to base artistic thinking and acting upon aesthetic decisions. 

 

Literatur: 

Marianne Eigenheer (Hg.) (2007): Curating Critique, Frankfurt/Main: Revolver.  

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241181 Artistic Methods and Forms of Production 6 3 

C 241182 Curatorial Practice 6 2 
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Module 12141 Creativity & Performativity 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Workshop, exercises 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation jährlich  ☐          semesterweise  ☒ 

Examination Presentation 

Scope and Length of Examination 15-20 min. 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prof Dr Stephan Schmidt-Wulffen 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Culture Production 

Content: 

This module focuses on what makes innovation possible and how one can gain a new perspective 

on what is common. The students will receive the possibility to put various forms of artistic and 

aesthetic knowledge to test in an experimental and performative setting. Employing strategies and 

ideas that derive from the practical interaction with their body, they will get an insight into new 

techniques of observing, improvising and imagining, that are not usually taught in academic setting.

Within the module, different concentrations can be chosen or combined: they will span from the 

field of the performing arts to film, drawing, design, photography and yoga. The program is 

structured by practical workshops, theoretical reflection and a final public presentation. 

 

Learning objectives: 

The workshop aims to foster the students' perceptiveness and to convey fundamentals in 

alternative forms of knowledge within an academic setting. Moreover, the students will receive an 

introduction to design competencies and more sophisticated understanding of their social 

interactions. 

 

Literatur: 

Charles Sanders Peirce: Die Abduktion in der Wahrnehmung, in: Lambert Wiesing (Hg.): Philoso-

phie der Wahrnehmung: Modelle und Reflexionen, Frankfurt/Main 2002, S. 195-202.  

Karen van den Berg /Stephan Schmidt-Wulffen: The Politics of Artistic Knowledge at Universities, 

in: Harald Gruber, Gabriele Schmid, Peter Sinapius, Rosemarie Tüpker (Hgg.): Artistic Research in 

Applied Arts, Berlin, 2015: 159-176. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 110012 Workshop Creativity & Performativity 2 2 

C 121411 Reflection and Presentation of Artistic Epistemes 4 1 
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Module 24115-12 Student Arts & Culture Projects 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2 Contact 

Hours 

12 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 18/282 

Teaching Method Workshop, project 

Event Type mandatory   ☐           elective   ☒   

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Individual project report with a 

documentation of the research process 

and its presentation (exhibition, concert, 

performance etc.) 

Scope and Length of Examination Project report: length will be discussed at 

the beginning of the course 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prof Dr Martin Tröndle 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and Track 

Culture Production 

Content: 

Questions of our social world can be expressed and reflected in artistic forms. Festivals, 

exhibitions and experimental symposiums are possible formats for this. Be it in music, in the 

performing or the visual arts, this module aims to provide a framework that enables students to 

create such a project, both in theory and in practice. Theoretical input and a continuous project 

coaching will thereby support the students and their independent work within this curatorial project 

structure. 

 

Learning objectives: 

The module aims to contribute to students’ capacity for curatorial, conceptual and organizational 

work: it will enable them to realize cultural / artistic projects independently while securing that the 

process is constantly reflected from a scientific point of view. 

 

Literature: 

The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241151 Inputworkshop 1 1 

C 241152 Project Coaching and Realization 11 1 
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Module 241131 Internal Organizational Communication 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Written exam / essay 

Scope and Length of Examination 20.000 signs 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Maren Lehmann 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

The course conceives of organisations as closed forms of communication, that distinguish 

themselves from and within an nevertheless communicating environment. In such forms, a higher 

level of reliability is combined with a higher level of integrity, that is, of addiction. The course 

discusses this »communication within boundaries« in formal terms and empirical as well as 

historical examples of problems like authority, opportunity, conflict, and career. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Critical thinking. 

 

Literature: 

Niklas Luhmann (1995): Funktionen und Folgen formaler Organisation. 2. Aufl., mit einem Epilog 

1994. Berlin: Duncker & Humblot. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241131 Internal Organizational Communication 6 3 
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Module 241132 Strategic Communication Management 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 SWS 6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type Pflicht  ☐           Wahlpflicht    ☒           

Period 1 Semester 

Rotation jährlich  ☒          semesterweise  ☐ 

Examination Depending on topic 

Scope and Length of Examination Depending on topic 

Module Responsibility Dr Birte Fähnrich 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

This module provides students on the one side with an overview on theoretical concepts of public 

relations and strategic management of communication. On the other side, students will practically 

apply their theoretical knowledge on case studies from different types of organizations as well as 

different cases and tactics of strategic communication management. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Students learn to theoretically reflect on basic concepts of PR and strategic communication 

management as well as to practically apply their knowledge on real cases. 

 

Literature: 

See catalogue of courses. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241132 Strategic Communication Management 6 3 
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Module 241071 Strategy & Branding 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective    ☒           

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation and exam 

Scope and Length of Examination According to GSPO 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Current topics and trends of brand consumer research are presented and discussed. In particular, 

we will try to answer questions like:  

"What kind of personalities are especially prone to buy brands? “, “Do cheap vs. luxury brands 

trigger different information processes? Long-term memory processes? Does this impact buying 

behavior? “, “Why are people running into consumer debts?“, “How are the effects of advertising 

investigated?“, “How do emotions affect the perception of brands?", "What brain regions are 

involved in the perception of commercials?”,  “Can we really manipulate consumers, or are there 

limits of influencing people by commercials?” 

 

Learning objectives:  

Discussing current trends in consumer psychology; learning about methods of data acquisition. 

 

Literature: 

Will be announced at the beginning of the semester; articles from international journals. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241071 Strategy & Branding 6 3 
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Module 241072 Empirical Marketing and Trend Analysis 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐         elective    ☒            

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or essay and written exam 

Scope and Length of Examination app. 20 pages 

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Anja Achtziger 

Prerequisites | Knowledge in qualitative or 

quantitative data collection and 

analysis 

| Basic skills in marketing and brand 

management 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and Track 

Culture Production 

Content: 

One crucial factor for a successful brand and product marketing is a profound knowledge of 

markets as well as consumers. This seminar deals with methods and procedures of a theory-based 

measuring, analysis and interpretation of current and future needs as well as decision processes of 

consumers and intermediaries. Part of the lecture are empirical market research methods as well 

as quantitative and qualitative data analysis methods and methods of the trend forecast. 

 

Learning objectives:  

Following the successful completion of the seminar, the students can independently apply 

important methods of data collection and analysis. Students will acquire the ability to design 

empirical studies, choose adequate data collection and analysis methods and to draw theory-based 

insights from their results. Furthermore, the students will be qualified and inspired to critically 

review the results of empirical studies as well as the boundaries of empirical methods and designs.

 

Literature: 

Herrmann, A., Homburg, Ch. & Klarmann, M. (Hrsg., 2007). Handbuch Marktforschung, 

Wiesbaden: Gabler  

Zikmund, W. G. & Babin, B. J. (2009). Exploring Marketing Research, Boston: South-Western 

College 

Baumgarth, C., Eisend, M. und Evanschitzky, H (Hrsg., 2009). Empirische Mastertechniken, 

Wiesbaden: Gabler 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241072 Empirical Marketing and Trend Analysis 6 3 
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Module 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 1 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2-3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

18/132-27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or protocol (ungraded) 

and paper or. written exam (graded) 

Scope and Length of Examination 135 min. (written exam), 10 p. (paper) 

Module Responsibility Academic Program Directo 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Using paradigmatic examples, this module analyses current debates and theories with an 

alternating focus on methods of communication and media studies as well cultural and art theory. 

In a problem-based setting these methods will be put to test – not only to determine their 

analytical value, but also in order to establish their arbitrary nature and historic embeddedness. The 

module is conceived as a problem-based introduction to interdisciplinary thinking. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Upon completion of the module, students will be able to critically engage with current debates 
about cultural, media and communication studies. They will also have a sound understanding of the 
differences between the various methods and how to evaluate them from a comparative 
perspective. 
 
Literature: 
The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 
 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 1 6 2-3 
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Module 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 2 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 2-3 Contact 

Hours 

6 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 

18/132-27/123 

Teaching Method Seminar 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☒          per semester  ☐ 

Examination Presentation or protocol (ungraded) 

and paper or. written exam (graded) 

Scope and Length of Examination 135 min. (written exam), 10 p. (paper) 

Module Responsibility Academic Program Directo 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module Track Communication & Media and 

Track Culture Production 

Content: 

Using paradigmatic examples, this module analyses current debates and theories with an 

alternating focus on methods of communication and media studies as well cultural and art theory. 

In a problem-based setting these methods will be put to test – not only to determine their 

analytical value, but also in order to establish their arbitrary nature and historic embeddedness. The 

module is conceived as a problem-based introduction to interdisciplinary thinking. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Upon completion of the module, students will be able to critically engage with current debates 
about cultural, media and communication studies. They will also have a sound understanding of the 
differences between the various methods and how to evaluate them from a comparative 
perspective. 
 
Literature: 
The literature will depend on the chosen topic. 
 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 241491 Issues in Communication & Cultural Sciences 2 6 2-3 
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Major Phase – Open-Content Elective Modules 
 

Module 24353 Research Project 

MA CCM Semester 2-3 1,5-2 Contact 

Hours 

18 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 18/432 

Teaching Method Research colloquium, individual coaching 

Event Type mandatory  ☐           elective  ☒  

Period 1-2 semesters 

Rotation yearly  ☐          per semester  ☒ 

Examination Project paper on the chosen research topic 

and presentation of the research project 

during a colloquium 

Scope and Length of Examination  

Module Responsibility Prof Dr Karen van den Berg 

Prerequisites Successful application for a research 

project with one of ZU's professors, 

research centers or research clusters. 

Depending on the chosen topic, further 

prerequisites can be necessary. 

Use of Module Elective module MA CCM 

Content: 

The module "Research Project" is aimed at Master's students with a considered interest in 

individual research and scientific career paths. It provides the opportunity for an individual research 

project in cooperation with a professor, a research cluster, a research association or a research 

center affiliated with the university. Part of this research project is the creation of a research paper 

that is based on the results of the student’s individual investigation. Therefore students will apply a 

scientific methodology to a concrete problem of their own choosing. A professor of Zeppelin 

University will supervise this process and the writing of the final paper. 

The progress and possible problems that occur will be discussed in a research colloquium that 

accompanies the entire process. The essential methods and concepts necessary for the successful 

work on the chosen topic will be taught in individual sessions with the professor. The research 

project enables students to emphasize either a disciplinary or interdisciplinary aspect of their 

master's program. 

 

Learning objectives: 

Students learn how to work and cooperate within a team of researchers. They develop their ability 

to identify possible research topics and how to grapple w ith them both theoretically and 

methodologically. Ultimately, students gain an insight into the process of writing an academic 

paper. 

 

Literature: 

Research literature depending on the chosen topic 
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Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 243531 Research Project 15  

AND C Research Colloquium 3 2 

OR C 123241-44 Advanced Methods-Workshop 3 2 
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Master Phase 
 

Module 55000 Final Module 

MA CCM Semester 4 3 Contact 

Hours 

24 ECTS Contact Time/Self-study (in hrs): 27/573 

Teaching Method Colloquium 

Event Type mandatory  ☒           elective  ☐  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly  ☐          per semester  ☒ 

Examination Colloquium 

Scope and Length of Examination Element of the MA-Thesis 

Module Responsibility Academic Program Directo 

Prerequisites Completed mandatory modules 

Use of Module Final module 

Content: 

This course is designed to help and guide students through the various stages of writing a 

Master’s thesis. Students will be introduced to the academic standards on the Master's level as 

well as how to successfully defend their dissertation. 

 

Literature:  

Current literature on relevant academic debates. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C Masterthesis   

C Disputation  3 
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ZU | Plus 
 

Workshop 110012 Creative Performance – Voice, Body, Posture 

BA CCM Semester 1-8 2 Contact Hours 1 ECTS Contact Time/Self Study (in hrs): 18/7 

Teaching Methods Workshop 

Event Type mandatory  ☐              elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly    ☐        per semester  ☒ 

Examinations no examination (80% attendance) 

Scope and Length of Examinations - 

Module Responsibility with Prof. Dr. Karen van den Berg  

Prof. Dr. Stephan Schmidt-Wulffen  

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module ZU|Plus 

Content: 

This module focuses on what makes innovation possible and how one can gain a new perspective 

on what is common. The students will receive the possibility to put various forms of artistic and 

aesthetic knowledge to test in an experimental and performative setting. Employing strategies and 

ideas that derive from the practical interaction with their body, they will get an insight into new 

techniques of observing, improvising and imagining, that are not usually taught in academic setting.

Within the module, different concentrations can be chosen or combined: they will span from the 

field of the performing arts to film, drawing, design, photography and yoga.  The program is 

structured by practical workshops and a final public presentation. 

Students that are interested in a more detailed perspective should elect the module 121403 that 

can be chosen as an elective by CCM students and as a multidisciplinary module by all other 

students. 

 

Learning objectives: 

The workshop aims to foster the students' perceptiveness and to convey fundamentals in 

alternative forms of knowledge within an academic setting. Moreover, the students will receive an 

introduction to design competencies and more sophisticated understanding of their social 

interactions. 

 

Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 110012 Creative Performativity – Voice, Body, Posture 1 2 
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Workshop 110011 Fundamentals of Entrepreneurship 

BA CCM Semester 1-8 2 Contact Hours 1 ECTS Contact Time/Self Study (in hrs): 18/7 

Teaching Methods Workshop 
Event Type mandatory  ☐              elective  ☒  

Period 1 semester 

Rotation yearly    ☐        per semester  ☒ 

Examinations no examination (70% attendance) 
Scope and Length of Examinations - 
Module Responsibility with Sandra Rompe 

Prerequisites - 

Use of Module ZU|Plus 

Content: 

The founding idea, especially in the area of social entrepreneurship, plays a central role at ZU and 

respective (student) projects are supported sustainably.  

The workshop on the fundamentals of entrepreneurship thus aims to make all students of our 

university familiar with the backgrounds, questions, risks, and potentials of founding. It provides an 

overview of the planning necessary for new business ideas, the many individual steps on the way 

to one´s own founding, as well as the underlying theoretical knowledge. The students are 

encouraged to identify new corporate ideas, and to conceptualize, plan, finance, and successfully 

market them. The structure of the workshop follows the chronology of the founding process.  

 

Learning objectives: 

Consequently, the students learn the skills necessary to discover market-efficient innovation 

potentials, to implement their own ideas, and to evaluate the founding initiatives of others.  

 
Courses in the module ECTS hours 

C 110011 Workshop Fundamentals of Entrepreneurship 1 2 
 

 


